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Interview Summary and Index 

Interviewee:   Ellenore Ann Glade 

Interviewer:   Melvin P. Thatcher 

Date:  October 29, 2015 

Location:  Sandy, UT 

Summary 

Ellenore Ann Glade lived at 1420 South 1400 East from her birth in 1935 until she 
married in 1956.  
 
In this interview she gives a view of the environs around her home and the activities of 
kids in the alleys, on the streets, and under the archlight at Browning and 1400 East.  
She recalls the shops at 15th and 15th, Sugar House, and downtown Salt Lake City -- a 
favorite place for window shopping. 
 
Ellenore shares memories of WWII.  She talks about radio shows, party line 
telephones, amenities at home, services in the neighborhood, comic books, paper 
dolls, and spring cleaning.  She recalls getting around on foot and by bus and trolley 
and her schooling at Uintah School, Roosevelt Jr. High, East High, BYU and the 
University of Utah.   
 
She describes the Wasatch Ward, Colonial Hills Ward, and Edgehill Ward buildings in 
some detail and reflects on her years and activities in the LDS Primary.  
 
Note:  The sound of turning pages are heard throughout the interview as Ellenore 
speaks from copious notes that she had prepared.  Cross references are provided in the 
index to photos and documents that she mentions in connection with her recollections. 
 

Index 

Time Brief description  

00:00 Introduction.   

00:00:25 Biography.  Daughter of Lavina Smith and Harvey Hamilton Glade.  Brother 
of Harvey Smith Glade, Jr.  Explains the genesis of her name.  Born Sept 11, 
1935.  Resided in family home at 1420 South 1400 East until marriage on 
September 12, 1956. 
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00:02:49 Family home.  Describes the family lot its environs (garages and alleys)   

00:04:10 Kids’ activities.  Tells about riding mikes and playing marbles in the alleys. 
Roller skating on 1400 East.  Hop scotch, jacks, hide and seek, kick the can. 

00:04:54 Street ball.  Softball and kickball.  Tells about losing balls in the gutter on 
Browning and underneath 1400 East.  

00:06:00 Archlight.  Archlight on corner of Browning and 1400 East.  A gathering 
place for kids from Wasatch Ward. 

00:07:08 Grocery shopping.  Neighborhood stores at 15th East between Emerson 
and Kensington.  Safeway, O.P. Skaggs., and a small store owned by 
Camerons.  Other stores: beauty shop, Folland Drug.  

00:08:09 Glade Candy Company.  Dad was co-creator of this company (Image 6) 

00:08:30 Sugar House.  Walked to Sugar House with friends.  Sprague Library, movie 
theaters, furniture stores-Granite, Southeast, and Sterlings.   Post office, 
Grants 5 and 10 cent store, Redman Moving Company with landmark red 
light on top. 

00:10:17 State prison.  Describes outside appearance of prison on 2100 South.  
Father picked up hitchhiking sailor by the prison and put him up for the 
night at home. 

00:11:44 Liberty Park.  Walked with friends to park on 900 South.  Site of family 
parties, reunions, and ward parties. Safe place. 

00:12:45 World War II memories.  Learned about the war from newspapers, radio 
news, and newsreels at theaters.  Remembers celebration downtown 
when the end of the war was announced.   

00:14:26 World War II memories (cont.).  Talks about ration books (see Document 
2).  Recalls how dad was able to get tires for candy business vehicles 
despite rationing.  Built double garage and remodeled house.  Candy 
business prospered. 

00:15:57 Radio.  Listened to radio for news and entertainment. Lone Ranger,  Fibber 
McGee and Molly, The Shadow, Major Bowe’s talent show, Inner Sanctum.  
Everyone listened to radio speeches by the president of the United States. 

00:18:10 Telephones.  Party lines.  Had to wait your turn.   

00:18:59 Coal furnaces.  Coal furnaces common.  Coal room.  Home delivery.  
Stoking the furnace.  Clinkers. 

00:19:44 Hot water.  Only on washing days.  Heated by monkey stove.  Laundry 
done by hand.  Clotheslines.  Other days, heated water in tea kettle for 
washing dishes and baths.   

00:21:15 Home equipment and appliances.  Snow shovel, push mower, manual egg 
beater, electric toaster, electric stove and fridge. 
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00:22:45 Home deliveries.  Iceman, milkman, paperboys.   

00:23:06 Comics.  Talks about popularity of newspaper comics and comic books. 

00:23:30 Paper dolls.  Describes paper dolls and playing with them. 

00:24:06 Spring cleaning.  Tells about cleaning pollution from coal furnaces from 
wallpaper, bedsprings, and mattresses. (Images 7-8) 

00:25:17 Transportation.  Recalls walking many places but also taking the 13th East 
bus to Sugar House and the trolley from East High to downtown and back.  
Cars followed buses uphill in snowstorms.  Rode bus downtown to the 
library, McCune School of Music, and Deseret Gym. 

00:27:33 Downtown.  Recalls having to be dressed up to go downtown.  Talks about 
window shopping at ZCMI, Penny’s, Paris Company, Keith O’Brien’s, 
Auerbach’s.  Liked to walk through Kress’s 5 and 10 cent store.  Arthur 
Franks., Uptown Theater, Utah Theater, Rialto Theater, Gem Theater, 
Center Theater, Capital Theater.  Keily’s Restaurant.  Restaurants in Hotel 
Utah and Newhouse Hotel.  ZCMI” tea room and grocery.  Home deliveries. 

00:32:04 Uintah School.  Talks about picture of its demolition (see Document 9) and 
school history in Uintah School Times (see Document 7-8)  Refers to 78th 
anniversary volume about the school.  Edith Ryberg, principal.  Teachers 
dressed up.  Not allowed to chew gum.  Walked to school.  Always had to 
wear dresses.  Comments on the way teachers and students dress today. 

00:37:26 Roosevelt Jr. High.  Walked to school at 8th East and 9th South.  Located in 
poorer area but all houses had TV antennas. 

00:38:51 East High School.  Enjoyed school and made many friends.  Tells about 
class reunions every ten years and 80th birthday reunion. 

00:39:32 University.  Started at Brigham Young University then transferred to 
University of Utah.  Met husband when he returned from Korean War and 
married in 1956.  Graduated from U of U June 10, 1956. 

00:40:07 Wasatch Ward.  A fun ward.  Recalls layout of the building describes 
rooms – kitchen, furnace room, Relief Society room, bishop’s offices, 
chapel, main entrance and stairs.  Remembers coming up the stairs into 
the foyer of the building with recreation room on the east side and chapel 
on the east side, organ, holding large meetings with overflow into foyer 
and recreation room.  Cloak room.  Very little parking so most people 
walked to church.   

00:46:02 Wasatch Ward (cont.)  Dad cooked meals for ward dinner parties.  Recalls 
youth parties at Great Salt Lake at Black Rock.  Mentions hearing Wasatch 
and Edgehill Wards split off from Sugar House Ward.  Refers to Primary 
graduation picture (see Image 5) taken in June 1947.  Colonial Hills Ward 
was formed in the same year. 
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00:47:43 Colonial Hills Ward.  Formed in 1947.  Talks about construction and layout 
of the building.  Scout room on lower level.  Chapel with theater seating 
with a stage with curtains in front was unique.  Roadshows were staged 
here; clapping in the chapel seemed strange.  Recreation room behind 
chapel used for dinner parties and wedding receptions.  Parking on sides 
and behind building. 

00:52:10 The Gully.  Remembers slope from 1600  East to Aunt Betty’s yard on the 
west side at the corner of Bryan Avenue.  Boave 17th East, homes, fields, 
mountains, St. Mary’s school.  Remembers hiking there often.  Recalls 
donating money for construction of This Is the Place Monument.  
Surrounded by fields with the zoo across the street.  Walked there. 

00:54:32 Edgehill Ward.  Recalls beautiful painted mural on east side of the 
building.  Had small wall at back of chapel with curtains that opened for 
overflow.  Attended roadshows there. 

00:55:54 Wasatch Ward Primary memories.  Certificate given upon graduation (see 
Document 3).  Special awards for doing certain things.  Mentions Beehives, 
Bluebirds, and Seagulls classes for older girls.  Talks about the bandelo with 
awards (Document 4) and Honey Bee scarf (Document 5) that she earned 
in primary and the requirements for annual individual awards (Document 
6)    

00:58:45 Wasatch Stake and Wards.  Thinks that the LDS stake and wards above 
Wasatch Boulevard were named “Wasatch” because of families who had 
moved there from the original Wasatch Ward in Hillside Stake. 

01:00:22 Wasatch Ward photos and document.  Talks about pictures of the Relief 
Society in 1960 and primary teachers in 1967.  Has program of Wasatch 
Ward farewell services held on August 9, 1997 on the eve of its demolition 
(Document 11).  Refers to picture of her home on 1420 South 1400 East 
(Image 1).  Remembers LDS Church President McKay speaking at 
missionary farewell of Bishop and Sister Rulon Sperry.  Recalls the 
McMasters singing at many funerals. 

01:04:15 Final memories.  Newspaper boys and the end of the War.  Pastime of 
going downtown.  Refers to pictures of the demolition of East High and to 
a newspaper article (see Document 10).  Lists Salt Lake City’s high schools 
in her time:  East, West, South, Granite, and Jordan.  Recalls Uintah School 
name was misspelled “Uinta” on the front. 

01:06:04 End time 
 


